
Police throw grenades at IOC gathering in Trivandrum 
 
The meeting called by the rebels, the so called Indian Orthodox Church to protest 
against the entry of the legitimate Jacobite Catholicose,  H.B. Mor Baseliose 
Thomas I to the Thrikkunnathu Seminary on January 25th , became violent by 
them throwing stones at Kerala State Police. 
 
The Police beat the participants and threw grenades at the people who threw 
stones at them and the meeting place become a battlefield. 
 
IOC declared a ‘harthal’ on Wednesday to protest against the “police atrocities” 
and claimed that the ‘stones were thrown by some people who stood on 
nearbybuildings’. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Extremist mentality of the Indian Orthodox Church  exposed in the 
state capital of Kerala 
 

• IOC kept Kerala state capitol under terror for more than 4 hours. 
 
* As per the police, majority of the IOC crowd was drunken. 
 
* IOC Catholicose and bishops could not complete their speeches due to the 
extremist slogans from the crowd. 
 
* IOC leadership lost the control of the crowd. 
 
* IOC crowd attacked Kerala police in groups with stones and wood. 
 
* IOC crowd burned government vehicles. 
 
* IOC extremists attacked journalist. 
 
* IOC leadership invited journalists to St. George Orthodox Church for a press 
conference and attacked the cameramen and journalists in side the church with 
liquor bottles. 
 
* This was a preplanned program of IOC to sabotage the discussion of 
government to settle the church feud. 
 
* IOC Church leadership is in utter confusion. 
 
* IOC Declared 12 hours state wide “harthal”. 
 
* After 10 minutes IOC withdraw the declared “harthal”. 
 
* After 30 minutes again IOC declared partial “harthal” 
 
* IOC Catholicose designate claiming the stones were thrown by Police. 
 
* IOC managing committee members claiming stones were thrown by Jacobites. 
 
* Kerala home minister stated a group within the crowd created the turmoil. 
 
* People from all walks of life condemn the action of IOC. 
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